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Assistant Principals

To eligible "M" teacher schedule total monthly pay (including supplement), add:

*  2.5% if serving an elementary school, or
*  5.0% if serving a middle school, or
*  13% if serving a high school, plus
*  1% for each year of administrative experience through June 30, 1999, maximum 3%
     *  for initial placement only - does not increment after placement
*  $253 for an earned EDS degree or $506 for an earned Doctorate
*  State pay bonuses earned, such as safe schools and meet or exceed ABC growth

SPECIAL NOTE:  Assistant principal extended terms remain reduced by one day.

Principals

To eligible "M" teacher schedule total monthly pay (including supplement), add:

*  2.5% if serving an elementary school, or
*  5.0% if serving a middle school, or
*  16%  if serving a high school, and
*  14% as a promotional increase over assistant principal pay, plus
*  1% for each year of principal experience through June 30, 1999, maximum 10%
     incremented annually beginning 7/01/04, maximum 15%
*  $253 for an earned EDS degree or $506 for an earned Doctorate
*  $13.20 for each full-time licensed staff person supervised (prorated share for less-than-
    full-time staff)
*  State pay bonuses earned, such as safe schools and meet or exceed ABC growth

Principals and assistant principals at "Equity-plus" schools qualify for a bonus equal to
10% of their supplement if approved by the appropriate assistant superintendent.  Retired
school administrators are eligible for the bonus only if reemployed for at least 50% of 
the school year and based on the supplement received in the year prior to their retirement.

For promotions and new hires after June 30, 2010, the "M" teacher schedule total 
monthly pay is determined from the schedules for teachers hired before July 1, 2010.


